Visualizing the Afterlife in the Tombs of Graeco-Roman Egypt

Lost in Egypt’s honeycombed hills, distanced by its western desert, or rendered inaccessible by subsequent urban occupation, the monumental decorated tombs of the Graeco-Roman period have received little scholarly attention. This volume, which explores the narrative pictorial programs of a group of decorated tombs from Ptolemaic and Roman-period Egypt (ca. 300 BCE–250 CE), serves to redress this deficiency. Its aim is to recognize the tombs’ commonalities and differences across what might be considered ethnic and religious divides and to determine the rationale that lies behind these connections and dissonances. Setting the tomb programs within their social, political, and religious context, it analyzes the manner in which the multicultural population of Graeco-Roman Egypt chose to visualize their negotiation of death and the afterlife.
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IV Alexandria, Anfushy Tomb II, Wall in Anteroom
V Alexandria, Anfushy Tomb V, Room 4
VI Alexandria, the Säqiya Tomb, Säqiya
VII Alexandria, the Säqiya Tomb, Facade of Sarcophagus
VIII Alexandria, the Tigrane Tomb, Central Niche
IX Alexandria, the Tigrane Tomb, Right Niche
X Alexandria, the Tigrane Tomb, Left Niche
XI Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 1, Abduction of Persephone
XII Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 23, Trojan Horse
XIII Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 16, Oedipus Cycle
XIV Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 21, Anteroom, West Wall, Lower Figured Frieze

XV Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 21, Anteroom, East Wall, Lower Figured Frieze
XVI Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 21, Burial Room, South Wall
XVII Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 21, Burial Room, East Wall
XVIII Tuna el-Gebel, House-Tomb 21, Burial Room, West Wall
XIX Siwa Oasis, Tomb of Siamun, East Wall, Siamun before Osiris
XX Siwa Oasis, Tomb of Siamun, West Wall, Upper Register, Osiris and Thoth
XXI Siwa Oasis, Tomb of Siamun, West Wall, Lower Register, Lustration of the Mummy
XXII Siwa Oasis, Tomb of Siamun, West Wall, Lower Register, Siamun and Isis
XXIII Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petubastis, Wall East of Entrance
XXIV Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petubastis, Wall West of Entrance
XXV Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petubastis, View to Northeast
XXVI Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petosiris, Room I, View toward South
XXVII Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petosiris, Room I, South and East Walls, Lower Register
XXVIII Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petosiris, Room I, North End of East Wall
XXIX Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petosiris, West Wall, South Section, Lower Register
XXX Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petosiris, Room II, Center of Ceiling Zodiac
XXXI Dakhla Oasis, Tomb of Petosiris, Room II, Ceiling Zodiac and Winged Figure
XXXII Akhmim, Bissing’s Tomb from 1897, Wall D-E
XXXIII Akhmim, Bissing’s Tomb from 1897, Wall A-B, Upper Register
XXXIV Akhmim, Bissing’s Tomb from 1897, Wall E-F, Lower Register
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